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RESPONSE OF US POSTAL SERVICE TO 
INTERROGATORY OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

REDIRECTED FROM WITNESS FRONK 

OCA/USPS-T32-I. Please refer to page 11, lines 2-4 of your testimony, You 
state that based on 1995 Household Diary Study data, First-Class Mail volume 
received depends on whether the household is urban or rural. 

a. Please confirm that the data backing up thts statement is presented in TABLE 
4-3, page IV-6. of the 1995 Household Drary Study. See Attachment 1. If 
you do not confirm, please provide all documents and data used to support 
this statement. 

b. Please provide definitions of the various levels of urbanicity (Center of Major 
Metro Area, Center, Non-Center, Moderate-Sized City, Suburb Small Town, 
and Rural) used in the Household Diary study If these urbanrcrty levels are 
defined by ZIP Codes, please provide a file containing ZIP codes and their 
assocrated urbanicity levels. 

c If a Household Diary Study questionnaire response was used to categorize 
urbanicity. please explain and list all questions relied upon to determine 
urbanicity. 

d. Please provide the raw data file from which 1995 Household Diary Study 
tabulations are produced. 

e. Please explain how the Household Diary Study urbanicity levels relate to the 
Census Bureau’s area classifications. See Appendix A to the Technical 
Documentation for Summary ‘Tape File 3 on CD-ROM for the 1990 Census of 
Population and Housing. See Attachment 2. 

RESPONSE: 

(a) This part not redirected. See response of witness Fronk 

(b)-(c) The definitions for the various levels of urbanicity are as shown in the 

1995 Household Diary Study (USPS Library Reference H-162) Volume II, 

Appendix A, page A-27, item 72, which presents the entry interview 

questionnaire given to households. Item 72 is phrased as follows 

72 Type of Area , 

Center of a Major Metropolitan Crty (250,000 or more) 
Residential Area WIthIn the City Limits of a Major Metropolitan City (250,000 or more) 
Moderate-Sized City (Self-Contained) 
Suburb 
Small Town 
Rural 
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RESPONSE to OCA/USPS-T32-‘I (Continued) 

The interviewer fills out the answer to the item after leaving the household, 

based on his or her knowledge of the area where the intervIew was taken. There 

are no further definitions. There is no pairing of ZIP codes to urbanicity 

definitions. 

Note that in TABLE 4-3, page IV-& of the 1995 Household Diary Study, 

the term “Non-Center” refers to Residential Area Withln the City Limits of a Major 

Metropolitan City (250,000 or mol-e). 

(d) Attached is Table 150 from data provided by the contractor, Chilton 

Research Services. These data summarize the response to item ‘72 of the 

Household Diary Study entry interview for FY 1995 by region and number of 

adults in the family. Note that Table 150 includes no information on mail pieces 

received. With regard to urbanicity. it merely shbws that, for example, on a 

weighted basis, 63 (00000) households are found In the center of a major metro 

area. From Table 4-3, we can see that, in 1995, households located in these 

areas are reported to receive an iaverage of 7.8 pieces per week. This suggests 

that, in total, those 63 (00000) households receive approximately ,491 (00000) 

pieces per week (491 is approximately 63 times 7.8). The 491 (00000) figure, 

however, while derived from data collected from the households in the Study that 

are located in the center of major metro areas, does not appear in any other 

Table or data compilation. Regal-ding the information on urbanicity reported in 

Table 4-3, therefore, there are no further raw data beyond Table 150. 

(e) The 1995 Househgld Diary Study definitions of urbanicity are as shown in 

the response to parts (6) and (c) above. As the response indicates, the 

Household Diary Study interviewer responds to item 72, making that judgment 

based on his or her knowledge of the area where the interview was taken. There 

is no attempt to tie Household Diary data to the Census definitions. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Area Classif ications . 

Ad 
A-5 

A-7 
A-7 

11-8 

A4 
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ZIPcodc- __....__..._......__........................... A-13 

These definnions are for all geogaph~c entries and 
concepts that the Census Bueau will include in fts stand- 
ard 1990 census data products. Not all entities and mn- 
ceps are shown I” any one 1990 census data product For 
a descripion of geoga!Zhic areas included in each data 
pocbct. see appenda F. 

AhERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE AREA 
Abska Native Regional Corporation (ANRC) 

Alaska Native Regional Corporations (ANRC’S) are COr- 
porate entitles enatiished under the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act of 1972, PutW Law 92.203, as amended 
ty Public Law 94.204. to conducl both business and 
nonprofit affairs of Alaska Natives. Alaska is divided into 



12 ANRC’S that cwer the entire State, excep for the 
Annette Islands Reserve. The bolndsries of the 12 
ANRC’s’were established by the Department of the 
Interior, in cooperation with Alaska Natives, Each ANRC 
was designed to indufe. es far as pacticable. Alaska 
Natives with a comma heritage and common interests. 
The ANRC boundaries fa- the 1990 census were k%n 
tified b, the Bueau of Land Management. A 13h ref$on 
was established for Alaska Natives who are na perma- 
nent residenfs and who chose net to enroll in one of the 
12 ANRC’s; r-o census prozi~ds are prepared for the 
13th regon ANRC’s were first ickentihed for the 1960 
censl6. 

Each ANRC is assigned a twpdgit census code 
ranging from 07 throw 64. These census codes are 
assigned in alphabetical order of the ANRC’s. 

Alaska Native Village @NV) Statistical Area, 

Alaska Native villages (ANV’s) corstktle tribes, ~WICB, 
clans, groups villages, communities, or asso&tions in 
Alaska that are recognized pusuarrt to the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act of 1972, Public Law 
92.203. Because ANV’s do rot have legally desigxtted 
botnchries, the Census Bureau has estaMished Alaska 
Native village statistical areas (ANVSA’s) for statislical 
purposes For the 1990 census, the Census Bueau 
cooperated with officials of the nonpdir corporation 
within each participating Alaska Native Regional Corpo 
ration (ANRC), as well as other knowledgeable officials, 
to delineate boundaries that encompass the seftled 
area assccated with each ANV. AWSA’s are located 
wkhm ANRCs and r&c not aoss ANRC boundMes. 
ANVSA’s foe the 1990 census reprace the ANV’s that 
the Census Br.reau recognized for the 1960 census. 

Each ANVSA is assigned a folr-digit census code 
ranging from 6001 through 6969. Each ANVSA also is 
assigned a five-dgit FIPS cc& Both the census and 
FIPS codes are assigRd in alphabetical order d ANVSA’s. 

American Indian Resenation and Trusl Land 

Arm&an Idmn ReservWbn-Feded American Indan 
reservations are areas with boundaries established b 
treaty stattte, anaoor exetiive or court order. and 
rec~hed by the Federal Government as territory in 
which American Indian tribes have jtisdilion State 
reservations are Ian& held in trust tq State govern 
ments for the use and benefit d a &ven tribe. The 
reservations and their boundaries were identified folr the 
1990 census by the Bueau of Indan Affairs (MA). 
Department of Interior (for Federal reservaticns), and 
State governments (for State reservations). The names 
of American Indian reservations reaqired by State 
governments, but not bj the Federa Government are 
followed by “(State).” Areas composed of reservation 
lands that are administered jointly and/or are claimed 
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br two reservations. as identaied by the BIA. are called 
“joinf areas,” and are treated as separate Amencan 
Indian reservations for census plrpcses. 

Federal reseNatiOns may cross State boundarIes, 
and Federal and Stare reservation may cross cotiy, 
county subdvision, and pracs boundaries. For reserva- 
tions thal cross Stare bsuldaries, onty the portion of the 
reservations in a gven Slate are shown in the data 
poducts for that State; the entire reservations are 
shown in data products for th’e Untied States. 

Each American Indan reservation is assigned a 
four-c@ census code ranging from 0001 through 4969. 
These census codes are assig-red in afphabetrcal order 
of American Indian reservations nationwide, exCep that 
joint areas appear at the end of the code range Each 
Amencan Indian reservation also is assigned a ftie-drgt 
FIPS code; because the FIPS codes are assigned in 
aiphabetica sequence of American lndan reservations 
within each Slate, the FIPS code is dfferent in each 
State for reservations in more than one State. 

Trust Land-Trust lands are lxoperty associated with a 
particular American Indian reservation or tribe. held in 
trust b the Federal Government. Trust lands may be 
held in trust either for a tribe (tribal trust land) OT for an 
individual member of a tribe (Individual trt6f land). Trust 
lands recognized for the 1990 census mmpfLse all tribal 
trust lands and inhabited individual trust lands located 
oLltsic!e of a reservation boundary. As with other Amer- 
ican Indian areas, trust lands may be located in more 
than one State. Only the trust lands in a given Slate are 
shown in the data products for that State; all trust Ian& 
associated with a reservation or tribe are shown in data 
poducts for the Unked States. The Census Bureau first 
reported data foe tribal trust lands for the 1960 c=ansus 

Test lands are assigned a fourdigit census Code and 
a fivedrgit FIPS code the same as that for the reser- 
vation with which they are associated Trust lands not 
associated with a reservation are pesented b tribal 
Mme, interspersed alphabetically among the reserva- 
tions. 

Tribal Designated Statistical Area p%) 

Tribal desig-ated statistical areas (TDSA’s) are areas 
delineated outside Oklahoma bj federally- and State- 
recognized tribes withoti a land base or associated 
trust lands, to provide statisticti areas for which the 
Census Bureau tabdates dat:a. TDSA’s repesenf areas 
generaliy containing the American Indian population 
over which federalty-recognized tribes have jurisdiction 
and areaS in which State tribes prwide benefits and 
services to their members, The names of TDSA’s 
delineated by State-rec@s:ed tribes are followed by 
“(State).” The Census Bureau did not recognize TDSA’s 
before the 1990 census 

Each TDSA is assigned a four-digt census coos 
rarQng from 9001 through 9!569. The census codes are 
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ass@ed in alphabetical Order of TDSA’s nationwide. 
Each TDSA also is assig%d a rive-d@ FIPS co& in 
al@-&etical order withIn State. 

Tribal Jurisdiction StatisthI Area (TJSC) 

Tribal ]tis&Xion statistical areas (TJSA’S) are areas 
delineated by federalty-rea@zed tribes in Oklahoma 
will-a7 a reservation, for which the Census Bueau 
taM;aes data. TJSA’s represent areas genertily COW 
taining the American Indan poplation 0ver which one 
or more tribal pemments have jtisdction; 6 tribal 
officials delineated adjacent TJSA’s so that they indude 
some duplicate territory, the overlap area is called a 
“pint use area.” which is treated as a separate TJSA for 
camus prpses. 

TJSA’s replace the “Historic Areas of Oklahwna 
(excluding urbanized areas)” ShOwn in 1980 census 
data podtis. The Historic Areas of Oklahoma mm 
pised the terrftory Imaed within reserva?iOns Ihat had 
legally eslaMished bourdariesfro-n 1400 to 1907; these 
reservations were &solved during the 2- to 3-year 
penod pecedng the Statehood d Oklahoma in 1907. 
The Historic Areas of Oklahoma (exclucling u-tied 
areas) were tdenttiied only for the 1980 census. 

Each TJSA is assiged a fow4git cersus code 
ranging from 5001 thrc@ 5989. The census cedes are 
assigned in alphabetical otder ol TJSA’s, excep that 
joint areas awar at the end of the cc& ran*. Each 
TJSA also is assigned a fivedigit FIPS code in a’@- 
tetical order within Oklahoma 

AREA hWX3JREMKT 

Area measurements povide the size, in square kil* 
meters (also in square miles in pinted reports), recorded 
for each geographic entity for which the Census Bueau 
tabdates data in general-purpose data fXoC!Mts (excep 
crews-d-vessels entities and ZIP Codes). (Scfuare kilt+ 
meters may bi? dwided bj 2.59 to ccnverl an area 
measurement to svre miles.) Area was ttic&ted 
from the spectiic set of boundaries recorded for the 
entity in the Cans& Bureau’s geoQaphfc data base 
(see “TIGER”). On machine-readable files, Wea maa 
suements are shown to three dedmal places; the 
decimal point is implied In pinted reports ard listings, 
area measuremems are shmvn to me decimaf. 

The Census Bureau provides measuremems for both 
land area and total water area fo,r the 1990 census; the 
water figue indudes inland coastal. Great lakes. and 
territorial water. (For the 1980 census, the tinSuS 
Baeau pwided area measurements for lard and inland 
water,) The Census Bueau will povide measurements 
for the component types d water for the atfected 
entities in a separate file. “Inland water” Con&S Of av 
lake, reservoir, pond, or similar W of water that is 
recorded in the Census Bureau’s geographic: data base. 
It also includes any river, creek, canal, nream. or Similar 
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corded inI th; at data base as a two 

dmensiaW feature (rather than as a single line). The 
pz~niws of the oceans ti related large embaymems 
(such as the Chesapeake Bay and Pt+t Somd), the 
GJI d Mexico, and the Caribbean Sea that belonc IO 
the United States and its territories are cOnSidered to’& 
“coastal” and “territcxial” ‘waters; the Great Lakes are 
treated as a separate water enthy. Rive? and bays thar 
empy into these bodes of water are treated as “inland 
watet’ from the point beyond which they are Mrrower 
than one naulicsJ tile acI0s-s ld-antfiication of land and 
inland aal, at-d terrftorial waters LS fw statistical 
pxpzses, and &es na necessarity reflex legal &fink 
tins thereof. 

By definlion, census Mocks do n0t include water 
within their bomdaries; therefore, the water area d a 
block is always zero. Land area measuremems may 
dsayee with the information &played on censtn maps 
and in the TIGER file becase. for area measuremem 
purposes, features identified as “imermment water” 
and “gacie<’ are reported as land area. For this reason, 
ff may mt be possible to derfve the land area for an 
entity b summing the land area of its component 
census blodts. In ad&ion. the water area measuTemem 
reported for some geographic emities includes water 
that is mt included in arry lower-level geographic emit-y 
Therelore, because water is comalned only in a higher- 
level mic enMy. sunming the water measure- 
ments for afl the component lower-level geographic 
emties will not yield the water area of that higher-level 
emiry. This occurs, for example. where water is associ- 
ated with a cnuny bul is ilot within the legal tamdary ot 
any minor tiil &&on. 0r the water is associated with a 
State bcl is na within the legal boundary of arry comy. 
Crews-d-vessels emities (see “Census Tract and Block 
Numbering Area” and “Block”) do not encompass 
territory and therefore have no area measurements. ZIP 
C&es de na have specific boundaries, and therefore, 
also cb ~01 have area measurements. 

The accuracy d any area measurement figure iS 
limited bj Ihe inaccuracy inherent in (1) the location and 
shape d the various born&y features in the data base, 
and (2) routing affeaing the last cQ7 in all operations 
that mmpne and/or smn the area measurements. 

BLOCK 
CWISLS tiochs are small areas tounded on all sides 

ty visible features such as streets, roads. streams. and 
railroad trades, and 4 invisible boundaries such as cny, 
town, township. and cwnty limrs, poperty lines. and 
shon, imaginary extensions of stceets and roads. 

Tabulation blocks, used in cen& data prcduas, are 
in mcst cases the same as collection blocks. uSed in the 
census enumeration. In sOme cases, colleCfion Mocks 
have been “split” into two or more pans required for 
data taMations Tabulation Mocks cb not cross the 
bandarks of couMes. county sutd~isions. places. 
certs~~ tracts or blcck nmbering areas, American 
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Indian and Alaska Nattie areas, mngessioti dsbicts. 
vaing districts, uban 0T rual areas cx utanbed areas. 
The 1990 census is the firsI for which the entire Unixd 
Stares and its pssessions are blocknunbared 

Blocks are numbered lniqusly within each oxsus 
tract o( BNA. A block Ls identified by a three-d#t 
number, sometimes with a aige alphabetical suffix 
Block numbers wilh suffkes generally repesem colleG 
tion Mcks that were “split” in wder 10 ident#y sepawe 
geographic entities that dvide the original block. F~or 
example. when a city limit nm throw data wlledkxl 
block 101, the data for the pwrion inside the ci!y is 
tab&xed in block 101A and the pomon otisi&, in bla% 
1018. A block number with the suffbc “2” repesents a 
“crws*f-vessels” enMy fur which the Census Bweau 
tab&tes data, tM that cbes mt repesenl a tnJe 
geographic area; such a block is shown on can%6 
maps associated wilh an anchor symbol arKI a oenws 
tract or block n~teriq area with a 99 s&k. 

BLOCK GROUP (BG) 

Geographic Block Group 

A geographic block goq~ (BG) is a cluster d blocks 
having the same first di@t of their three-dgti k%ntQing 
numbers within a census traa or block numbering area 
(BNA). Foe example, BG 3 within a car~~us tract cx BNA 
includes all blocks nlsntered between 301 and 397. In 
mast cases, the numbering invoh’es s&stantially fewer 
than 97 blocks. Geogaphic BG’s never cross census 
tract or ENA boundaries M may cross the boundaries 
of county subdvisicns, @aces. American lndiin alnd 
Alaska Natrve areas, urbanized areas, voting dSIr+ts, 
ard mqessional tinrids. BG’s gen%alfy CorPain beIwen 
250 and 550 housing units, with the ideal Size being 4100 
housing wits. 

TabuMion Block Group 

In the data tabclations, a geographic BG may be split 
10 present data foe every unique combination of mlrrty 
s&dvision, place, American Indian and Alaska N&e 
area, ubanized area, voting dslti. trb&Nd ard 
congessimal dinfict shown in the &a pro&% for 
example, if BG 3 k partly in a cily and partly cutside the 
ctty there will be separate tat&ted remrQ IOT cad 
ponion of BG 3. BG’s are used in tahlatiq decennial 
census data nationwide in the 1990 WfLSt6, il all 
b(o&-nunbered areas in the 1980 cen&s, and in Taps 
Address Rester (TAR) areas in the 1970 cer6scL5. For 
plqxxses of data presentation. BG’s are a sutstii~~! for 
the enumeration distrids (ED’s) used for reporthg data 
in many pans of the United States for Me 1970 and 
1980 censuses, and in all areas for pre-1970 censuses. 

0OUNDARY CHANGES 

The tou-danes of scme countie$ CWnly Sub&& 
sions, American Indian and Alaska Native areas. and 
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many incorporated places. dranged between those 
reported for the 1980 ceRst6 and January 1, 1990. 
Botiary changes 10 legal entnies resdt from: 

1. Annexations lo or detachments from legally estab 
lished governmental units. 

2. Mergers 0T cunsolic4tions d two or more gxern 
mental his. 

3. Establishnwnr of new PernmenM unks. 

4. Disincwporations (x cksor$@nizations of exlsring 
governmental mts. 

5. Chanps in treaties and Executive Orders 

The hiStorical counts shmvn for comties. collnty 
s&&isicns, and paces are rxlt updated for such 
charges, and thus reflecf the population and housIng 
mils in the area as delineated at each census. Itiorma- 
tion on boundary changes reponed between the 1980 
and 1990 censuses for counties, county subdivisions, 
and incorporated places is pesented in the “User 
Notes” seaion of rhe technical dxlmentation of Sum- 
mary Tape Files 1 and 3. and in the 1990 CPH-2. 
Poplafion ami Housing Unit Cams pinted reporls. For 
information on boundary changes for such areas in the 
decade pecedng other decennial censuses, see the 
Nmber d lnhabilanfs reports for each census. Bouti 
ary changes are not reponed for some areas, such as 
census designated places and blcck gwps. 

CENSUS REGION AND CENSUS DIVIS(ON 

Census Division 
Census divisions are groupngs of States that are 

s&d&ions of the four census regions There are nine 
divisions. which the Census Bueau adopted in 1910 lor 
the presentation of data The regions, dwisions and 
their mnstsTituenl States are: 

Norlheesl Region 

New Eng’and Division. 

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont. Ma%achuse!ts, 
Rhode Island, Cmnecticllt 

Mitie Atla.ntic Division: 

New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania 

wdwest Rag’mn 

East Noti G?rtra/ Division: 

Ohio. 1ndat-q Illinois. MichQan Wisconsin 

Wes? North Central Division: 

Minnesota, Iowa. Missouri. Ncnh Dakota, South Dakota, 
Nebrask& Kansas 
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South Region 
Soub Atlarnic Divirion. 

Delaware, Maryland Distria d Coluntih Vir@in@ 
West Virgnia, North Carolina. Souh Carolina, CecQ+ 
Florida 

Ea.v Souh Central Division. 

Kentucky. Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi 

Wes? SoUh Central Division: 

Arkansas, Lotisiana, Oklahoma Texas 

west Region 

Mou-rtain D&&ion: 
Montana. Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico. 
Arizona Utah, Nevada 

Pacific Division: 
Washington. Oregon, California Alaska Hawaii 

Census Region 

Census regions are groupings of States thin sbdi- 
vide the United States for the pesentation d data 
There are IOU regions-Northeast, Midwest, Scrth, and 
West. Each d the foli census regions is b!&d intO 
two or more census &&ions. Prior to 1984, the Midwest 
region was named the North Central reg’on. From 1910. 
when census regions were established throw the 
1940’s, there were three regions--Nonh, SoUh. and 
West. 

CENtiS TRACT AND BLOCK NUMERING 
AREA 

Block Numbering Area (BNA) 

Block nunbering areas (BNA’s) are small statistical 
subdivisions of a county for goupirg and nunbaring 
blocks in nonmetropolitan cmnties where local census 
statistical areas axnmmees have Mt established cerb 
sus tracts. Stae agencies and the Census Bureau 
delineated BNA’s for the 1990 cens~sus, lsirg @Mines 
similar to tbcse for the delineation of census tracts. 
BNA’s do not c?oSS coudy t%~cndarieS. 

BNA’s are identified b a four-d@ basic r-umber and 
may have a tw&@t sllth; for exah@e, 9931.07. The 
decimal point separating the four-ai@l basic BNA num- 
ber from the two4cjt s4ffb is shown in printed repcrts. 
in micrdiche, and on cens~6 maps; in machine-reectable 
files, the dedmal point is imgied Mar?,’ BNA’s &I nU 
have a suffk: in such cases, the suffbc field is left blank 
in all data po@xt?. BNA nunbers range from 9501 
throw 9989.99. and are u3nique within a c0Xtty (num 
hers in the range of 0001 thrmh 9499.99 deMte a 
censsus tract). The suffk 39 identifies a BNA that was 
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poph!sd &ireiy bj perscns aboard one or more 
civilian or military ships. A “craws-d-vessels” BNA 
appears on cenws maps only as a~ anchor symtcl wnh 
Its BNA nu-nber (and blc& numbers on maps showing 
blodc nunbars): the BNA relates to the ships assoxated 
with the onshore BNA’s having the same foudigit basic 
r-umber. Sufftres in the range 30 thrc+ .98 usually 
identify BNAs that either were revised or were created 
&ring the 1990 terms data collection activrtias. Some 
d these revisions pccbed BNA’s that have extremely 
small land area and may have little or ry) poplation or 
housing For data anabsis, such a BNA can be summa- 
tied wkh an adjacent BNA. 

Census Tract 

Census tracts are small, relatively permanent staris- 
tical s&clivisions d a county. Census tracts are delin- 
eated for all metropolitan areas (MA’s) and other densety 
populated counties bj local census statistical areas 
axnminees following Census Bureau gJldalines (more 
than 3.000 census tracts have been established in 221 
counties ouside MA’s). Sk States (CaMornia, Connect- 
icut, Delaware, Hawaii, New Jet-say. and Rhode Island) 
and the Distfici d Columbia are covered entirely @ 
cems tracts. Census tracts usually have between 
2500 and 8,@3CI pfsom and, when first delineated, are 
dasiped to be hcmcganeocls with respect to powa- 
tion characteristics, ecorlomic status. and INing condi- 
tiom. Cet-6~5 tracts do not cross county boundaries. 
The spata size of CensLsLIs tracts varies widely dapen6 
ing on the density d settlarnent. Census tract bouti 
arkas are delineated with the intention of being main- 
tained over a long time so that statistical comparisons 
can be made from censsus to census. However, @ysical 
changes in street patterns caused by highway constnx- 
lion, new developmem. etc., may require occasional 
revisiom; census tracts occasionally are split tie to 
large population gowth. or combined as a result of 
sutstamial pzp&ion decline. Census tracts are referred 
to as “tracts” in all 1990 data producls. 

Census traas are k3amlfied ty a four-dgit basic 
nunber and may have ,a two-d@ suffbx:: for example. 
6059.02. The cbcim point separating the four-dgit 
basic tract number from the two-dgit sditi is shown in 
fximed reports, in microfiche. and on census maps; in 
machine-readable files, the decimal point is impled 
Many cens1.6 tracts do rti have a s&k; in such cases, 
the s&fbc field is left blank in all data produas. Leadng 
*erc6 in a census traa nunber (rof example, 002502) 
are shcwn only on machine-readable files. 

Census traa numbers range from 1X01 throu@ 
9499.99 and are unique wthin a county (numbers in the 
range d 9501 thrcug~ 99989.99 denore a b(ock number- 
ing area). The stirs 39 identifies a census traa that 
was populated entirely by parsons aboard one or more 
ci4lian or military ships. A “aews-cf-vessels” =nsuS 
tract appears cn census maps onty as an anchor 
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symbol with its census tract nunber (and block nunbers 
on maps showing blodc numbers). These census tracts 
relate to the ships associated with the onshore census 
tract having the same fourdgt-basic t-unbar. Sulfkes 
in the range 50 throuQl .98 usually identify census 
tracts that either were revised or were created duing 
the 1993 census data collection a&&es. Same d 
these revisions may have resuked in census tram: that 
have earemety small land area and may have little cr no 
population or housinq For ctsta ana@is sti a census 
tract can be summarized with an aqacent census ‘tract. 

CONGREBSONAL DI!YlRICT (CD) 

Ccngessicnal districts (CD’s) are the 435 areas from 
which persons are elected to the U.S. House of Rrpe- 
sentatives. After the appcnionmem of congessbMl 
seats among the Stares, cased on census mation 
coums, each State ls respomible for establishing CD’s 
for the purpose of electing repesematives. Each CD is 
to be as ecpsl in population to all @her CD’s in the lState 
as panicable. based on the decennial census ccuIts. 

The CD’s that were in effect on January 1, 1990 were 
these of the 1Olst Cong%s. Data on the 101R tin 
gess appear in an early 1990 census data ptti 
(Summary Taps File lA)..The CDs of the 101st Con 
gess are the same as thme in effect fa the 102nd 
Congress. CD’s ol the 103rd Congess, reflecting creeds- 
tncting cased on the 1990 census, are summarbed in 
later 1990 data poducts (STF’s 1D and 3D, and 1990 
CPH4, Popllarion andHousing Characteristics fu &J~F 
g-ess;wialD&Ms afrbe 103rdCongesspinedrepxts). 

COUNlY 

The primary plitical &&ions of most Stales are 
termed “counties.” In Louisiana, these ckviions are 
known as “parishes.” In Alaska, which has nc counties. 
the county equivalents are the organized “boro@s” 
and the “census areas” that are delineated for stat& 
Cal prposes b, tha State of Alaska and the Census 
Sueau. In four States (Maryland, Missouri, Nevada end 
VirQjnia), there are ona or more dies that are imzkepen 
c!em of any covlty organization and thus CorcrtkLte 
pimary civisicns of their States, These cities are known 
a.5 “independent cities” and are treated as eqJivalem to 
counties for statistical plrpcses. ThaS pan d Y~sllcnv- 
stone National Park in Montana is treated as a CouXy 
qtialem. The District of Ccllmtia has IX) pimary 
civisions. and the entire area is considered eqrivaent to 
a owmy for s-tat&u pupses. 

Each cotnty and couq ecpivalem b asslgmd a 
threedig? FIPS cods that is unip within State. These 
codes are assig-ied in alphabetical order of county or 
county equivalent within State, excep for the indepn- 
dent ckies, which folbv the listing of CoUttieS. 
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COUNlY SUBDlVlSlON 

County stiisicns are the @nary Sutdivisions of 
OOunties and their equhalents for the repning d 
dacennia census data They include census cou-rty 
&visions cemus subareas, minor civil diu~stons. and 
mcxganized terrkwies. 

Each county stibisbn is assigned a three-d@ 
cemll~ code in alphatetcal order within county and a 
five-d@ FIPS cc& in alphabetical order within Slate. 

Census County Division (CCD) 

Census c0ul-y &&ions (CCD’s) are stivisions d 
a coutty that were delineated by the Census Bu-eau, in 
cooperation with State officials and local census stmis- 
tical areas comm’ktees. for StatIStical pqcses. CCD’s 
were established in 21 States where there are no legally 
established minor civil divisions (MCD’s). where rhe 
MCD’s do not have governmental or administrative 
plrpses. where the bocndanes of the MCD’s changs 
frequently, and/or where th’e MCD’s are not generally 
known to the public. CCD’s rave no legal functions. and 
are not governmental units. 

The boundaries d CCD’s usualty are delineated to 
follow visible featues. and in most cases coincide with 
census tract or block numbering area boundaries. The 
rame d each CCD is based on a place. county, or 
well-known local name that idantkies ks location. CCD’s 
have teen established in the following 21 States: Ala- 
bama, Artzona California. Colora&, Delaware, Florida. 
Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Kentucky Montana, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon. South Carolin& Ten- 
nessee, Texas Utah, Wastwqton, and Wyoming For 
the 1980 census, the uxlnty subdivisions recognized for 
Nevada were MCD’s. 

Census Subarea (Ataskt) 

Census sllbareas are statistical suMvisions d bcr- 
o@ts end census areas (county equivalents) in Alaska. 
Census s&areas were delineated occperatively b/ the 
State d Alaska and the Census Bweau. The census 
s&areas, identified first in 1980, replaced the various 
rvpes d s~wisiom used in the 1970 censsus. 

Mnor aVil Division @CD) 

Minor civil dvisions (MCD’s) are the primary pdirical 
or ackniin&ratNe dkisicns d a coutty.‘MCD’s repesent 
many merent kinds d legal entities with a wide variety 
d pvernmental amY or a&ninistralive fundions. MCD’s 
are variously dasigrated as American Indan reserva- 
dons. assessmem d~(rkcts. boro@s. election dinricts. 
gores, gants, mag’sterial diiricts. parish governing 
admjry cisricts, fhmzuicns, pecitis. prdases. super- 
visors’ bistncts, towns, and townships. In some States. 
all OT some incorporated places are not located in any 
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Native area. census c&vision. census reaon. cant-y 
sLb3vision place, State, urbanized area, and vaing 
dstrict. The structure. format, and meaning of census 
codes appear in the 1990 census Geoq+ti l&&6 
c&on Code Scheme; in the data dinionary portion of 
the technical cbcumentatiOn for summary tape fIleS, 
CD-ROM’s, and micrafiche 

MCD and thus serve as MCD’s in their u.~n ri$t. In 
other States, inccrpxated @aces are subordinate to 
(pert of) the MCD’s in which they are bated or the 
pattern is m&d-some incorporated @aces are irde 
pen&ml of MC-C’s and others are stidnate tc~ one or 
more MCD’s. 

The Census Sueau rec0g?hes MCD’s in ths follow- 
ing 29 States: Arkansas, Connearcut, Illinois. Indana 
Iowa, Kansas, Lotisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachu 
set& Mitip, h4im M&%si,q% M&c%& N~wa, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York. North Car& 
lina North Dakota, Ohio, PennsyNania. Rhode Island 
Soufh Dakota Vermont, Virginia West Virgirria. and 
Wisconsin. The Districl d Cclunbia has no primary 
bvisions. and the entire area is considered eqtialem to 
an MCD fw statistical pxpases. 

The MCD’s in 12 selected States (tinnectial. Maine, 
Massachusetts, Michigan. Minnesota, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New Yak Pennsybania, Rhode Island 
VermM, and Wisconsin) also serve as qsnerabprrpose 
local governments. The Census Bureau presellts data 
for these MCD’s in all data pcducts in which if fxovidas 
data for paces. 

Unorganized Terrimy (unorg.) 
In nine States (Arkansas, Ima, Kansas, Louisiana 

Maine, Minnesota, North Carolina, North Daklcta and 
South Dakota). some courties contain territory that is 
not included in an MCD recognized by the Census 
Bureau. Each separate area cd unorganized terrkory in 
these States is recognized as one or mote !separate 
county subdrvisions for censt6 purposes. Each !.nnorga- 
nized territory is given a descripive name, follwed by 
the designation “rnorg.” 

GEOGRAPHIC CODE 
Geographic codes are shown primarily on !Mchine- 

readabie data products, such as ccmpler tape and 
compact disc-read only memory (CD-ROM), hn also 
appear on other poducts such as microfiche; they also 
are shown on some census maps. C&es are identified 
es “census codas” only if there is also a Federal 
Information Processing Standards (FIPS) code for the 
same geographic entity. A code that is nOr identified as 
either “census” or “FIPS” is usually a c-em code for 
which there is no FIPS eqtiivalent, or for which the 
Census Bureau does t-kct use the FIPS ati. The 
exceptions, which use onty the PIPS a& in censxs 
podxts, are county, congressional distrii. al-d metrc- 
polkan area (that is, metropolitan statistical area OX- 
sdidated metropolitan statistical area. and primary met- 
ropolitan statistical area). 

Census Code 
C-enslls 00&s are assigned for a variev d gem 

gaphic entities, incIting American Indian and Alaska 

Federal Information Processing Standards 
(FIPS) Code 

Federal Information Processing Standarc& (FIPS) 
codes are assigned for a variety of gsogaphic entities, 
incltirg American Indian and Alaska Native area, 
congessional district. county, county subdvisron. met- 
ropolitan area, place, and State. The structure, format 
and meaning of FIPS codes used in the census are 
shown in the 1990 census Geogaphic ldenriticaficm 
code Scheme; in the data dictionary portion of the 
techri=aldwrnerPationfwsunmarytapef3es,CDFIOM’s, 
and microfiche. 

The objecttve of the FIPS codes is to impove the use 
of data resoLcces of the Federal Government and avoid 
vlnecessary duplication and incompatibilities in the 
collection, pccessrng, and disseminalton of data. More 
informatbn about FIPS and FIPS code docmemation is 
available from the National Technica Information Se&‘- 
ice Springfield, VA 22161. 

United States Postal Service (USPS) Code 

UnitedStates Postal Service (USPS) codes for States 
are sed in all 1990 data products The codes are 
tw@character alpbahstrc: abbreviations. These codes 
are the same as the FIPS two-character alphabetic 
abbreviations. 

GEOGRAPI-W PRESENTATION 

Hierarchical Presentation 

A hierarchical geogaphic presentation shows the 
geogaphic entkies in a superior/subordinate strxture 
in census pro&Us. This struct~e is derived from the 
legal. administrative, or areal relationships of the enti- 
ties. The hierarchical structure is depicted in report 
tables w means of indentation, and is explained for 
machine-readable meda in the discussion of file Rruc- 
ture in the geogaphic coverage pbnion of the atstract 
in the technical cbcunentation. An examge of hrerar- 
chic4 pesentation is the “standard census geographic 
hierarchy”: black, wfthin Mock grmrp, within cenQ.6 tract 
or bxk nunbering area, within place, within county 
s&&isicn, within county, within State, within &vision, 
wtthin region, wtihin the United States. Graphically, this 
Is shown as 
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unned bates 
Region 

Division 
state 

cow 
County suMvision 

Place (or parr) 
Cemus trad blti nunbaring area 

(or pan) 

Inventory Resentation 

An irwentory pesentation of geographic entities is 
one in wtrich all entities of the same type are show~n in 
alphabetical or code sequence, without reference to 
their hierarchical relationships. Generally, an inven:ory 
pesentation shov.5 totals for entities that may be split in 
a hierarchical pesentation, such as place, census tract/ 
blo& numbering area. or blo& gwp. An example of a 
series of irwentory pesentations is: State, followed bj 
all the wtiies in that State, followed &all the places 
in that State. Graphicalty, this is shrxm as: 

State 

Comty “A” 
Camty “B” 
Gxlty “C” 

Place “X” 
Place “Y” 
Place “2” 

MsToRlcAL COUNTS 

Historical counts for tOtal powation and taal hous- 
ing units are shown in the 1990 CPH-2. Poprlafion ,and 
Housing Unit Colnrs repon series. As in past censuses, 
the general nde for pesenting historical data for States, 
wunties. colrrry sutMvisions. and places is to sIx)w 
historical cams only for single, continualiy existing 
entities. Stated another way, if an entity exiled for both 
the current and preceding censuses. the tables sI~)w 
counts for the ptecedng censuses. Included in this 
category are entitieS d the same type (wuZy. wlrrty 
sllbdrvision, place) even if they had changed their 
names. Also included are eruitibs that merged, hl (only 
B the new entity reteked the name of one d the merged 
entities. The hiistoricz4 cwnts shown ye for each elnity 
as it was bounded at each cens~s~~s. I 

In cases where an entity was formed since a prece& 
irg census. such as a newly incorporated @ace IX a 
netiy organized twfnship, the symbd three dots “...” is 
Sharon for earlier censuxs.. The three-&t symbol alS0 
is shown for those parts of a @ace that have eaerded 
into an ad&ionai cow or cou-rty stiision thro@ 
annexation or other revision of botiaries since the 
preceding cersus. 
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In a few cases, changes in Ihe tovlclatis of county 

subdvisicns caused a plaza to be sprir into two w more 
parts, or to be spCil CGffererKty than in the precadng 
ceruus If historical cotis for the parts of the praca as 
cursthy split did not appear in a preceding cer~us. 
“(NA)” is shown for the place in each c0u-Q sutrfwi- 
siM; however, the historical population and housing Ann 
counts of the place appear in tables that show the entire 
place. For counties. county stiisions. and piaces 
formed since January 1, 1980. 1980 census poplatlon 
and housing ulil cotis in the 1990 territory are reponed 
in the gecqaphic change notes induded in the “User 
Notes” text section d 1990 CPH-2. Popllaftin and 
Housing L/nil Cornts, and in the technical documenta- 
tion of Summary Tape Files 1 and 3. 

In some cases. population and housing unil counts 
for in&id4 areas were revised since publicalion Of the 
1980 reports (Indicated by the prefix “t’). In a number CX’ 
tables d 1990 CPH-2. Pop&ion and Housing Unh 
Ccunrs, 1980 counts are shcwwn for aggregations of 
i&id4 areas, such as the nunber. popllatlon. and 
hosing unit counts of places in size grwps or urban 
and rural dstributions. Revisions of population and 
housing u-~it counts for inchridLlal areas were noi applied 
to the various aggregatiorrs. ‘Therefore, il may nor be 
possible to determine the indiwtil areas in a grven 
aggegation using the historical wtrrts; conversely. the 
sun d the counts shown for indvitil areas may not 
agee with the aggregation. 

INTERNAL POINT 

An internal poml is a set~of geographic coordinates 
(latitude and longitude) that is located within a specilied 
geographic entity. A single point is identified for each 
entiry; for many entities. this point repesents the approx- 
imate geographic center of that entity If the shape of 
the entity calsed this point to be located ourside the 
bovldaries of the entity, it is relocated from the center 
so thai it is within the entity. If the internal point for a 
block falls in a water area, it is relocated to a land area 
wtihin the block. On machine-readable poducts. Inter- 
nal points are shown to sb decimal places; the decimal 
point is implied 

kElROPOLlTAN AREA (MA) 

The general concept of a metropolitan area (MA) is 
one of a large population nucleus, together with adja- 
cent communtiies that have a hi@ degee al economic 
and social integration with that nuzleus:Some MA’s are 
defined around two o( mwe rulei. 

The MA classification is a statistical standard, bevel- 
opad for use bj Federal agencies in the podtiion, 
analysis, and puMication d data on MA’s The MA’s are 
designated and defined tq the Federa Office of Man- 
agement and Budget. following a set d offictal pLb 
I&had standards. These standards were developed by 
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the interasncy Federal Executive Committee on Met- 
ropolitan Areas, with the aim of poducing Ckfinitions 
that are as consistent as possible for all MA’s natiOr+ 
wide. 

Each MA mu3 contain either a pace with a minima 
population of 50.000 or a Census Burea&ckfinedu-ban- 
ized area and a total MA po@ation of at least 100,ooO 
(75,ooO in New England). An MA comprises one or more 
central wurties. An MA also may indude one or more 
octtying axlmies that have clase ewnomic and social 
relationships with tha central wtnty. An outlying wU!ty 
mun have a specified level d wmmtting to the centrill 
aunties and also must meet certain standar& rmgar& 
ing metropolitan character, such as poprlation cknsity. 
d?m popdation. and pphtion gor/th. In New En$and 
MA’s am composed d cities and towns ratw?r than 
wfwle cornties. 

The terriiory, pqxdation, and housing units in MA’s 
are referred to as “metropoliian” The metropolitan 
category is s&&i&d into “inside central cify” and 
“outside central city.” The territory population, and 
housing untis located o&side MA’s are referred to as 
“nonmetropolitan.” The metropolitan and nonmetropol- 
itan classtiicat~n c~ls acrass the dher hierarchies; for 
examtie, there is generally txth uban and n.ral tetiory 
within borh metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas 

To meet the needs of variots users, the standards 
povide for a flexib4e Srrxture of metropolitan dafini- 
tions that classify an MA either as a metropoltian 
statistical area (MSA) or as a consolidated metropolitan 
statinical area (CMSA) that is divided into primary 
metropolitan statistical areas (PMSA’s). Documentation 
d the MA standards and how they are al@ed is 
available from the Secretary, Federal Executfile Corn- 
mlttee on MetropIitan Areas, Popdation Division, U.S. 
Bueau d the Cerslls. Washingpon, DC 20233. 

central sty 

In each MSA and CMSA, the largest plaa? and in 
some cases, ack%titi places are designated as “cen- 
tral cities” under the official standards. A few PMSA’s 
do not have central dies The large-3 central city and. in 
sane cases, up to two addtiord central cities are 
included in the title d the MA; there alS0 are CBntral 
cities that are not included in an MA title. An MIA central 
cky does rot indu3a ary pan of that cky that axtendS 
0wskJs the MA tzismay. 

Consolidated and Primary tiropolitan 
Statiiical Area (CMSA and Pm) 

If an area that @if& as an MA has more than one 
million parser-6, pimary metropolitan statistical areas 
(PMSA’s) may be defined wirhin it. PMSA’s OOnsiSt of a 
large ubanizad wuriq OT cluster d wlrnies that dem 
on&ares very strong internal economic and sxxti links, 
in addition to dose ties to other portions of the larger 
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area WhenPMSA’s are established. the larger area d 
which they are wmponent parts is desqated a con- 
solidated metropolitan statistical area (CMSA). 

Lktropoliin Statistical Area @ASA) 

Metroplitan statistical areas (MSA’s) are relatively 
freenandjng MA’s and are mot closely associated with 
other MA’s, These areas t-ypically are surrounded by 
mnmetropolitan wmties. 

Metropolitan Area Mle and Code 

The title d an MSA contains the name of its largest 
central city and q3 to two addnional city names. p-0 
vickd that the admional paces meet specdied levels of 
population. employmen. and commuting Generaity, a 
city with a pcpdation d 250.000 or more is in the tale, 
regardless of other a-itetia. 

The title of a PMSA may ccntain up to three place 
names, as determined above, Or up to three cotiy 
nameS, sequenced in order d pop&tion. A CMSA tille 
also may include up to three names, the first of which 
generally is the most popaous central city in the area. 
The second name may ba the first city or county name 
in the most popllols remaining PMSA; the third Mme 
may be the first city or wlnty name in the next most 
poprlous PMSA. A regiorlal designatim may be S&I 
tuted for the second anb/ or third names in a CMSA tfile 
if such a desiqatig is supponed w local opinion and is 
deemed to te unambiguous and s&able bj the Office 
of Management and Budget. 

The titles for all MA’s also wntain the name of each 
State in which the area S located Each metropolrtan 
area is assigned a four-d@ FIPS code, in alphabetical 
order natiorrwide. If the fou-th digit of the code is a “2,” 
it .&ntiiles a CMSA. Addqionally, there is a separate set 
of hv~d~cjt wdes for CMSA’s. also assign% alphabet- 
ICally. 

OUTLYING AREAS OF THE UNITED STATES 

The Census Buaau treats the oLdlying areas as the 
statistical eqtialents of States for the 1990 censsus. 
The ourlying are+ are American Samoa, Guam, the 
Commonwealth 01 the Northern Mariana Islands (Nonh- 
em Maria~ Islands). Republic of Palau (Palau), Puerto 
Rico. and the Virgn Islan~k of the Unled States (Virgin 
Islands). Geogaphic definitions specific to each oLIIIy- 
irg area are shown in a&encGx Ad the text in the data 
prockxts for each area. 

PLACE 

Places, for the reporting d decennial census data, 
include census &seated places and incorporated 
paws. Each place is assigned a four-d@ census cc& 
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For the 1990 census. CDP’s q&ified on the basis d 
the pplatbn corns pepared for the 1990 Postce* 
sw Local Review Progam. Because these muxs were 
sdject to change, a few CDP’s may have fInal popctb 
tion cxunts lower than the minimums Shown above. 

Hawaii is the orGy State with m incorporated places 
reaq-ized 4 the Bueau d the Censlls. All places 
shown for Hawaii in the c&a ms are CDP’s. By 
ageemenr with the State of Hawaii. the Cens1.6 Bweau 
ckm ml show data separatety for the city of Horrolulq 
which is coextensive with Honolulu Gxnty. 

that is uniqs titin State. Each place is also assigxd 
a five-d@ FIPS code that is mnique within State. Both 
me mmw and FIPS codes are a&wed based 0x1 
alphabetical wder within State. cOnsoli&ted cities (see 
below) are assiged a me-charaaer alphabetiCa cerb 
SW code that is mique rwtiorwide and a five-dgt FIPS 
czde that is urbe wilhin State. 

census Dedgnaed Place (COP) 

Census desigwted pracas (CDP’s) are delinea?ed for 
the decennial census as the statistical mtnterparts d 
incorporated places. CDP’s comprise &n&y settled 
COnCentratiom of popllation that are i&ntifiaMe ly 
name, but are na legalty incorporated places. Their 
tmnderies, which usualty coincide v&h vistie features 
or the bwdary of en adjacent incorporated place, have 
no legal sfatus, nw do these places have officisls 
elected to serve traditional muMpal fuxtims. CDP 
tomderies may change with chartgas in the settlement 
pattern: a CDP with the same rwne as in previws 
cerswes &es rat re~sserily have the same bum& 
cries. 

Beginning with the 1950 census the Census Bunxu. 
in cooperation with State agencies and local census 
statistical areas committees, has identtfied ard delin- 
eated bowdan& fw CDP’a‘ In the 1990 census. the 
name of each smh place is followed b “CDP.” In tb 
1980 census. “(CDP)” was used; in 1970, 1960, and 
1950 censuses, these @aces were identified by “(Ll),” 
meaning “unincorporated place.” 

To qualify as a CDP for the 1990 census, an Lnincor- 
porated mmmMty must have met the following criteria: 

1. In all States excep Alaska and Hawaii, the Census 
Bweau uses three popclaim size criteria to d&g 
mte a CDP. These aitefia are: 

a 1 ,ooO or more persons if outside the boundari~zs 
d an urbanized area (UA) delineated for 1178 
1980 census or a s&se+bant special caRsus. 

h &5CC or rare persons U inside the iXxsx!&ss 
d a UA delineated for the 1980 mnsus a a 
suhsaqwnt special c8nsLsLIs. 

c. 253 or more persons il cutside the boundarIes 
d a UA delineated for the 1980 carsus OT a 
subsequent spedal census. and within the of%- 
del boundaries of an American l&art reservb 
tion recognized fdr the 1990 census. 

2. In Alaska, 25 or more persons if obtsids a UA, ald 
2,500 or mote persons il instie a UA delineated lor 
the 1980 cer6us or a subse&-Nt special CBnss~s. 

3. In Hawaii, 300 or rare persons, regardess d 
whether the community is inside or outside a UA. 
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ConsoGdated Ctty 

A mnsolidated government is a unit of local gxem 
ment for which the ftnctixs of an incorporated gate 
end ils county or minr civil 6vlsion (MCD) have merged. 
The legal aspects of this action may result in bth the 
primary incorporated @ace end the cotiy or MCD 
continuing to exist as legal entities, even though the 
cumty o( MCD performs few or no gwemmental func- 
tions and has few or nc elened officials. Where this 
ooxs, and where one or mwe other ircorpxated 
paces in the ccunty or MCD continue to fulciion as 
separate gwemments. even thoqh they have been 
included in the consolidated pernment. the primary 
Incorporated place is referred to as a “consdidated 
City.” 

The data pfesentatizm for wrw4idated caies varies 
depending upon the geogaphic: presentation. In hierar- 
chical pesentations. consolidated cities are not shown. 
These pesantaiims in%& the semi-independent places 

‘and the “consolidated city (remainder).” Where the 
consolkiated cjty is mextensbve with a munty or county 
s&&lsion, the c&a shown for those areas in hierar- 
chical pesentatbns are aqqrivalent to those for the 
ccnsdtied government. 

For irrventory gecgaphic pesentations. the consoli- 
&ted city awars at the end d the listing of paces. 
The data for the consolidated city include places that 
are part of the consolidated city. The “consolidated city 
(remainder)” is the portion of the consolidated gxem- 
rnertt mims the semi-MependeM places. and is shwn 
in alphabetic sequence with other places. 

In summary presentations bj sbe d place, the co- 
died city is na incluixi The oaa+s semiindependent 
of omsolidated ckies are categcxized b ttwr size, as is 
the “mrsolidated cky (remainder).” 

Each mnsoli&ted city is ass-d a &e-zharacter 
alphabetic ceruus code. Each consolidated ciry also is 
assipd a five-@ FIPS ox& that is Lnique within 
State. The semi-independent places and the “consd~ 
&ted city (remainder)” are assigned a foudigit census 
code and a five--d@ FIPS place code that are uniqx 
within State. Both the cerxsus and FIPS codes are 
assig-md based on alphabetical cedar within State. 
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IncorporiIfed Place 

Irkcorporated @aces recognized in 1990 census data 
podxts are IhoSe reported to the Census Bureau as 
legally in existence on January 1, 1990 under the laws 
0f their respective States as cities, boroughs towns, 
and villages, with the following excepions: the mwns in 
the New Engand States, New Ycxk, and WLscorMn. and 
the torcu$s in New York are reco@ed as mir)3r civil 
&v&ions for census -es; the bo(ou#ts in Alaska 
are uxmy equvalents. 
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TIGER 

FOPUIATION OR HOUSING UNIT DEN’3l-Y 

Popdation or housing tnit density is c0mlpned by 
dhic6ng the total popldation or housing tnils of a 
geographic u%l (for example, United States, State, 
cwnty, place) bj its land area measured in square 
kilometers or square miles. Density is expressed as both 
“persons (or housing units) per square kilomete<’ and 
“persons (or hoLsing utits) per square mile” of land 
area in 1990 census pinted repons. 

STATE 

States are the primary gwemmental &visions of the 
United States. The District of Columbia is treated as a 
stetkticd eqtialent d’a State foe census pqses. 
The four census regions. nine census dirisicrns and 
their component States are shun tncker “CENSUS 
REGION AND CENSUS DIVISION” in this appendoc. 

The Census Bueau treats the outlying areas as State 
eqtialents for the 1990 censsus. The outtying areas are 
American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands 
Palau, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands of the United 
States. Geogaphic definitions specific to each outlying 
area are shown in appendk A in the data poducts for 
each area. 

Eactt State and eqtisvalent is assigned a fwsdigif 
nuneric Federal information Processing Standar’ds (FIPS) 
code in afphabetical wder w State name, followed by 
the outlying area names. Each State and equivalent 
area also is assigted atwo-diigic census code. This code 
is assigned on the t&s d the ~ogaphic s?c~enCe of 
each State within each cer!ssus &vision; the first C@t of 
the code is the cc& for the respective dvisicn. Puerto 
Rico, the Vir@n Islands, and the orllying areas d the 
Pactfic are assipd “0” as the dvisiotl cede. Each 
State and equivalent area also is assig-red the two-letter 
FlPSiUnitad States Postal Service (USPS) cccte. 

In 12 selected States (CXmnectic~. Maine, Massa 
chusetts, Michigan, Minnesota New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, thaw York, Pennsytvania, Rhode Island, Var- 
rnont, and Wisconsin). the minor civil c&visions alS0 
serve as general-pupose local gwernments. The Cen- 
sus Bureau presents data for these minor civil &visions 
in all data products tn which it provides data ‘for places. 

TIGER is an acronym for the new digital (com@er- 
readable) geographic data base that automates the 
mapping and related geographic activities required to 
sqport the Catsus beau’s census and stxvey p0 
gams. The Census Bueau developed the Topolog’cally 
IntegmedGeogaphic Erx~drngandReferencin~ PGER) 
System to aldonate the gaogaphic support pccesses 
needed to meet the major geogaphic needs ol the 
1990 census: pocbcing the cartographic products 10 
slppon data collection and map publication. providng 
the geographic struutXe for tabulation and publication 
of the collected data, assigning residential and employer 
aMesses to their geographic location and relating 
thcee locations to the Census BLlreau’s geographic 
units, and so forth. The content of the TIGER data base 
is mada available to the plMic through a variety of 
“TIGER Extract’ files that may be obtained from the 
Data User Services Division, U.S. Bweau of the Census 
Washtngon, DC 20233. 

UNITED STATES 

The United States comprises the 50 States and the 
District of Columbia In addrtion. the Census Bueau 
treats the outlying areas as statistical equivalents d 
States for the 1990 census. The outtying areas include 
American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands 
Palau, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

URBANAND RUFIAL 

The Census Bureau defines “urban” for the 1990 
census as comprising all territory, popldation. and hous- 
ing units in ubanhed areas and in places d 2,500 or 
more persons outside urbanized areas More spectii- 
tally, “u&r” u)nsists of tentory. persons, and hot.rsing 
wits in: 

1, Places d 2,500 OT more persons incorporated as 
cities. villages, boroughs (except in Alaska and New 
York). and tow- (except in the sbc New England 
States, New York, and Wisconsin), but excluding 
the rual portions of “extended cities.” 

2. Census designated places of 2,500 or more per- 
sons. 

3. Other teritory, med cx timaed included 
in urbantzed areas. 

Territory, population, and housing untts not classified 
es &an constttute “Nat” In the lOOpercent data 
PdmS. “rural” is divided into “places of less than 
2.500’ and “Tw3t in places: The “nu in @aces” cate- 
tory comprises “rural” outside incorporated and census 
designated places and the nxal portions d extended 
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c&es. In marrj data po&Qs, the term “other nnal” is 
used; “other rural” is a resiti categxy spatiic to the 
desstiication of the rual in each data poducr. 

In tha sample data po&cts, nral population and 
busing units are sd3dvic!ed into “rual farm” and “rual 
rnnfann.” -I Rual farm” comprises all nrral hxseho~is 
and housing wits on farms (places from which $1,0(x) 
or mcxe of agiwkuti pro&z% were sold in 1989); 
“nrraJ mrdarm” axnpnSes the remaining rural. 

The uban and rual classification c~ls acrass tha 
other hierarchies; for example. there is ganeralty both 
uban and real territory within both metropolitan arti 
nonmetropolrtan areas. 

In censuses prior to 1950, ‘btzan” comprised :all 
territory, permru, and housing units in incorporated 
placfes of 2,500 m more persons, and in areas (usually 
minw &I c&visions) classified as uban wder spec$l 
ties relating to pcprlation size and density. The dafinC 
tion of ubx that restricted itself to ircowated places 
having 2,504 or more persons excluded many larga 
densely settled areas merely because they were not 
incorporated. Prior to the 1950 ceRst.6, the Cenws 
Bueau anemped to avoid some of the more obfio~n 
omissions ty classifying selected area5 as”uban Lnder 
special rules.” Even with these rdes, however, many 
large, dosety bcnlt.cp areas were exduded from the 
u-ban categxy. 

To impove its measure of uM territory, pofiation, 
and hasing units, the Census Eueau adoped the 
concept of the uhanized area and delineated bouncL 
aries for rninwrporated places (now, census desip 
nated places) for the 1950 census. Urban was ckafinJ?d 
as territory. persons, and housing vlits in utxniied 
areas a& otisi& urbanized areas, in all places, incor- 
porated cf unincorporated that had 2,500 or momre 
persons. Wnh the following three excepions. the 19!50 
censs definition of uba.n has continued subnantially 
mchangsd First, in the 1960 cents (txl not in the 
1970, 1980, or 1990 tenses). csnain twns in tlw 
New England States. townships in New Jersey and 
Pennrytvanib axI At-l&Son Couny. ViiQnia were des 
imed as utxxn Hourever. most of these “special tie” 
areas wodd have been classified as urban way 
because they were induded in an ubanized area or in 
an u%xorporaied place d 2,500 01 more persons. 
Seco~ “exiended cities” were identified~f,or the 1970, 
1980, and 1990 censuses. Extended utles primaily 
affect the fives for uban and 1144 tenitory (area). txl 
have very liile effect on the urban and rual poplati~m 
and holsing units at the national end State levels- 
eithou@l for some indvidual ccunties end ubaniied 
areas. the effects have been more evident. Third 
cbangas since the 1970 census in the criteria I’or 
defining utranhed areas have permitted these areas to 
ba Mined around smaller centers 
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Docunenfation d the urbantied area and extended 
city crteria is available from the Chief, Geography 
Dbisbn, U.S. Bureau of the Cenws. Washington DC 
202z?3. 

Extended City 

Since the 1960 census, there has been a trend in 
some States toward the exTemion of city touxiares to 
include territory that is essentially nxal in character. The 
classification of all the pc@a!ion and living quanen of 
such @aces as urban woidd include in the urban desig- 
nation territory. parsons, and housing was whose err& 
rcmment is pximarily n~ral. For the 1970,1980, and 1990 
censuses. the Census Eueau identified es nxal such 
territory and its population and housing Units for each 
eaended city whose closely settled area was located in 
an urbanized area. For the 1990 census, this classifica- 
tion also has been applied to certain oaces OUrsida 
tintied areas 

In summary pesentations by size of place. the uban 
portion of an extended city is classified by the popula- 
tion of the entire place; the rural portion is included In 
“other rural.” 

URBANlED AREA (UA) 

The Census beau delineates tinhed areas WA’s) 
to provide a better separaion of u&m and ru-al terri- 
tory, population, and housing in the viciniry of large 
places. A UA mmpises one or more places (“central 
place”) and the adjacent densely settled surroundng 
tenltory (“urban fringe”) that together have a minimum 
of 50,000 persons The u%an fringe generally consists 
of contiguous terrtory having a density of least 1,000 
parsons per square mile. The urban fringe also includes 
oLdlying tenitory of such dansiry il il was connened to 
the core of the wntigwus area ty road and is within 1 
112 road miles of tha! core, or within 5 road miles of the 
uxe ixt separated @ water or other Indevelopable 
territory. Other terrilory with a popdation density of 
fewer than 1,000 people per square mile is included in 
the uban fringe if it elimlnales an enclave or ClCSeS an 

indentation in the boundary of the urbanized area. The 
population density is derermined bj (1) outside of a 
@ace. one or more cont~g~us census blocks with a 
population density d ar least 1,000 parsons per square 
mile or (2) inclusion of a place containing census blocks 
that have at least 50 percent of the population of the 
place and a density of at least 1 ,COO perspns per square 
mile. The complete criteria are available from the Chief, 
Geography Division. U.S. Bueau of the Census, Wash- 
ington, DC 20233. 

Urbanized Area Central Piace 

Ona or more central places furction as the dominant 
centers of each UA. The identification of a UA Central 
place permits the comparison of this dominant center 
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